
Female Alpha

Chapter 1: beginning 

Theres di erent kinds of wolfs. But I am a special alpha. You might ask how

well my mother was an alpha, she was the most beautiful alpha female but now

she never to me seen again. The most important part was that I was a true

alpha, that only happens once in a life time. Female alphas have died long ago

thats why my father, the alpha king has hid me. He did me in a forest close to

the kingdom, so no one can nd and hurt me. What he wasnt expecting is me

nding my mates in the forest. Yes mates I have 3 mates that I havent ment. I

know why I have 3 mates is because I smell 3 di erent wonderfull smell.

Anyone can nd there mates and if they cant that means there mate is not

living. Plus i know all my mates are beta because they have a strong sent but

not an alpha sent. my father come to see me when he can he has black hair with

beautiful blue eyes and he stand about 6ft tall. Some people fear him but that's

because he can get scary when hes mad. Others thing he is the kindest because

they havnt dont anything to him. For some reason tho he always wears black

since my mother's passing. He use to hate the color black because we he

thought of it he became completly scared to lost me or my mother. Your probly

asking your self well how dose my mother look well. She stood at 5'2ft she had

silver hair and she also had Silver eyes. Every single time i would see her with

blue dresses because it was her favorite color. My mother and father loved each

other alot but then one day it came to my father to choose, between me and my

mother. It was the hardest thing to do but he choose me, that's exact same

moment my mother said save our child. I know I wont make it out of this one

alive, so take good care of her. And that's how I'm here telling you this. My

apologies for not saying this sooner but my name is Roselyn Bree knightly king.
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